Real Romance
13 X 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. When Love is Real
A young preacher in Cincinnati, Ohio proposes to his girlfriend during a romantic afternoon picnic,
and a couple celebrates their 55 anniversary with a thrilling ride on the Goodyear blimp.

2. Love on Line
Two Californians go on a blind date after meeting each other through an internet dating service;
while to celebrate their anniversary, a husband plans an elaborate evening full of romance and
surprises for his unsuspecting wife.

3. It’s a Girl
A young couple prepares to welcome their first baby into the world; and a husband in Atlanta
treats his wife to an evening on the town to thank her for spending so much time at home with their
one year old son.

4. Prom Night
Two Sacramento teens get ready to attend one of high school’s most memorable events – the
senior prom; and after 23 years of marriage, a couple journeys to San Francisco to enjoy the
honeymoon they never had at a gourmet cooking school.

5. Romantic Getaway
Two Sacramento teens get ready to attend one of high school’s most memorable events – the
senior prom; and after 23 years of marriage, a couple journeys to San Francisco to enjoy the
honeymoon they never had at a gourmet cooking school.

6. Treasure Hunt Proposal
A young man plans an elaborate marriage proposal for his girlfriend that includes a treasure hunt
and a romantic gondola ride; while an Austrian couple celebrates their honeymoon by traveling to
America for the first time in search of romance and adventure in the Wild West.
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7. Once More Dinner for Two
A young wife surprises her husband with an exact replica of the wedding meal that they never got
a chance to eat at their wedding; and a Cincinnati radio station makes a dying man’s wish come
true when they broadcast a love song he wrote to his wife.

8. Balloon Elopement
Madly in love, a couple chooses to elope to Las Vegas and say their vows while floating high
above the desert in a hot air balloon; and, nine years after their wedding a wife finally gets a
chance to give her husband his wedding gift.

9. Young at Heart
A Thai medical student and a Texas teacher unite elements of their unique cultural backgrounds in
a double marriage ceremony; and two single seniors hit the big band dance scene in search of
love, laughter and companionship.

10. Moving In
A young New York couple decides to further their relationship by moving in together; while a group
of San Francisco singles enjoy an action packed weekend of camping and canoeing in their
search for the perfect mate.

11. A Special Evening
A romantic restaurateur plans a surprise filled evening for his wife of ten years; while, in honour of
their twelve year wedding anniversary, a Washington couple jets off for a weekend in Las Vegas to
renew their vows and their love for one another.

12. Radio Romance
Two radio talk show hosts decide to tie the knot in a unique ceremony broadcast live to their fans;
and a loving wife decides to celebrate her husband’s job promotion with surprise getaway to their
favourite bed and breakfast.

13. A Romantic Kidnapping
Desperately in need of a weekend alone with her husband, an adoring wife whisks him away for a
romantic train trip down the California coast; and a loving couple decides to re-stage their original
wedding in honour of their twenty-fifth anniversary.
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